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Nancy Quirk), President Eugene B. Elliott, Daniel T. Quirk, Mrs. Daniel T. Quirk,
Julia Quirk, Mrs. Harrison P. Quirk, Harrison P. Quirk
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A Con,n,unication To The Alun,ni
(The following co1111111111ica1ion has been prepared by the editors of 1/re
for the general information of the alumni 011 an
important proposed change in Eastem's status.)

ALUMNI NEWSLETTER

A bill to change the name of Eastern Michigan College to
Eastern Michigan University has been introduced in the State
Legislature by James F. Warner, Representative of the Second
Legislative District of Washtenaw County which includes the
college.
The requested change in name is based on and is a reflection
of 1he rapid growth in size, bolh in enrollment and physical plant,
and the increasing complexity of the academic programs being
offered by Ea�tern.
The growth of the institution has come primarily from the
educational demands of the area (southeastern Michigan) from
which it draws the majority of its students. While it might be
said that size alone does not make a university program, Eastern
Michigan College is, at present, larger than some fourteen stale
universities. They are: the Universi1ies of Wyoming, Delaware,
Rhode. Island, Mississippi, New Mexico, Nevada, New Hamp
shire, Virginia, North Dakota, South Dakota, South Carolina,
Vermont, Idaho, and Montana State University.
Eastern Michigan College has been in the vanguard of the
development of institutions established initially for the primary
purpose of educating teachers into multi-purpose institutions
since the turn of the century. An increasing complexity in the
educational programs, bo1h in numbers and kinds, offered by the
college has been evident for some years.
Jt is the feeling of college officials that the tremendous popu
la1ion concentration in southeastern Michigan can and must
support many multi-purpose insti1utions if educational needs are
to be met. Teacher education will continue to remain a strong
part of the college program. However, an increasing and con
tinuing emphasis will be placed on the expansion of the liberal
arts, business administration and pre-professional programs.
Eastern Michigan College was founded in 1849. In the !890's,
it began offering the bachelor's degree. Since 1953, the college
has had an independent graduate program which this February
will have awarded its 500th master's degree. While a major func
tion of the program is, and will continue to be, teacher education
and the development of the master teacher, the present school
programs which the college serves demand more and different
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graduate programs. These programs and 01hers presently under
discussion may serve others than teachers.
The institution's division of field services has, in recent years,
doubled its direct services to school systems through credit courses
and consultative services (curriculum workshops, consultants to
boards of education, area study committees and PTA workshops).
The growth in enrollments and educational programs has
brought about a reorganization of the administrative structure
at lhe college. This was begun in 1955. The present state of this
administrative reorganization is in the category normally asso
cia1ed with a university, and further administrative development
as the institulion grows should logically follow the same pattern.
The development of institutions originating as teacher educa
tion institutions into multi-purpose institutions with a university
educational organization and administrative structure has been
taking place on a nation-wide basis for many years. Examples
of this trend are to be found in the states of Illinois, Ohio and,
in the case of Western Michigan University, in Michigan.
President Elliott and the college staff have always been op
posed to the creation of a university by fiat. Jt is their collective
judgment that the growth in size, number, and complexity of
educational programs has reached the point where a change in
name, meaningless in itself, will affect the necessary growth and
change at Eastern Michigan.
The State Board of Education, governing body of state sup
ported institutions in Michigan, approved the action and said it
felt !here was sound and ample reason for the change in title for
Eastern Michigan College.
The State Board of Education in approving the action said, "East
ern Michigan College has planned its administrative reorganization
in such a way that the next logical step would be to go to university
status." On campus enrollment at Eastern Michigan College is cur
rently 4,900. An additional 1,600 students are enrolled in 29 off
campus instructional centers.
A similar bill has been introduced to provide Central Michigan
College with university status. Most of the reasons and justifications
cited above with reference to Eastern Michigan College are equally
applicable to Central Michigan College.
Jt is the feeling of legislators that the name change should be
accomplished for the two institutions at the same time. Western
Michigan University received university status two years ago.
Northern Michigan College is not seeking university status at the
present time but expects to do so in the not too distant future.
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Albert A. Riddering
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Albert A. Riddering passed away
November 3, 1958 as a result of a
heart condition. He was about to
address a Bible-study class at the
Fisher YMCA in D e t r o i t when
stricken. He died before reaching
Ford Hospital.
He was moderator of the Detroit·
Presbytery and had served at the
Redford Presbyterian Church for
eleven years.
"Dutch", as he was familiarly
known by many, was one of the few laymen to hold the modera
tor's post which usually goes to an ordained minister. He is
survived by his wife, Annette, who teaches in the Melvindale
High School, three sons, a sister and thirteen grandchildren.
Dutch was born in the small Michigan town of Drenthe.
Shortly after high school he received a limited teaching certifi
cate and his illustrious career began.
Clarke Davis recalls: "We first met in high school in 1900 and
two years later he started teaching in a country school. From
him I got the inspiration to become a teacher. Accordingly, in
1905, I entered Michigan State Normal College and in 1907 I
had convinced him to come and arm himself with a life certifi
cate. This he earned in 1910 and was continuously active in
school work until 1947. He taught in the school systems of
Deerfield, Dundee, Marysville, and Melvindale where he served
as superintendent of schools for 19 years. He retired from this
position to enter the ministry. He completed his college work at
the University of Michigan.
"He was a wonderful teacher and a friend of everyone. His
one idea was to provide all his students with a good basic educa
tion and sow in their minds a desire to go to college.
"President Elliott has said that Dutch had sent or brought
more students to Eastern than any other one person. They liter
ally numbered in the hundreds. He brought them to the campus,
introduced them and followed through to advise and encourage
them. He kept in touch with them after college and continued to
be a guiding influence in their lives.
"His faith in humanity was endless. Dutch spent more time
thinking of his students than of himself. He was completely un
selfish and his thousands of former students are as loyal to him
today as the day they left the classroom. His influence will be
felt for decades to come.
"He was, in my opinion, one of the greatest men to be gradu
ated from Eastern and I count it as one of my chief blessings to
have been his closest friend and confidant for more than half a
century."
Mr. Riddering was president of the Alumni Association for five
years and was responsible for the Pierce Hall chimes which add
so much to our campus. He was awarded a honorary Master of
Arts in Education degree in 1941 by Eastern Michigan College
in recognition of his outstanding work.
The Albert A. Riddering Memorial Scholarship has been
established at his alma mater.

Eastern Michigan College and the Ypsilanti community lost a
leading citizen in the sudden passing of Professor Carl Hood on
November 12, 1958.
His contributions to the campus and to the community were
many and varied. At the time of his death, he served as professor
of education, a position which he held with distinction for the
past six years. Prior to that time, he served the college as director
of field services. His professional activities in recent years have
been particularly in connection with the Comparative Education
Society . His membership in that organization caused Professor
and Mrs. Hood to travel very extensively in recent years in
Europe and South America. In m id-September of this year he
returned from a study tour of educational institutions in the
Soviet Union.
An alumnus of the old Michigan State Normal College in 1924,
he completed the master's degree at the University of Michigan
in I 928. He was born in I 895 at Hart, and began his teaching
career in a one-room country school in Oakland County in 1914.
He taught later at Highland, and served as superintendent of
schools at McBain and at Clarkston. In 1925, he joined the
staff of the Dearborn Public Schools and assumed the principal
ship of the Dearborn High School in 1928.
In I 936 he began a ten-year period of service in which he
headed the various educational enterprises of the late Henry
Ford. In his role as school administrator and confidant of the
late motor magnate, Professor Hood supervised educational ac
tivities in many parts of the United States, in Great Britain and
in South America.
Professor Hood was held in great esteem by the thousands of
students who had labored under his guidance both in college and
in public school teaching. The respect of his colleagues at East
ern Michigan College was evidenced by their election of him to
the position of president of the Faculty Council during the 195657 school year. He also served on the President's Advisory Coun
cil, the Graduate Council and the Board of the Student Aid
Corporation.
He is survived by his wife, Ellen, and two daughters. Mrs.
Hood is a teacher in the Ernest H. Chapelle School of Ypsilanti.
He was a Past-President of the Rotary Club of Ypsilanti, a
member of the Board of Directors of the Ypsilanti Players, and a
member of the Board of Commerce. He was a life member of
Michigan Education Association; life member of National Educa
tion Association; member of Phi Delta Kappa, of Tau Kappa
Epsilon and of the Ypsilanti Forum Club.
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Of Professor Hood, President Eugene B. Elliott said: "Carl
Hood was a personal friend dating from our high school days
together in Pontiac, Michigan. I have admired his ability to make
and keep friends. He has been a most industrious worker and one
of our most outstanding scholars".
The Carl Hood Memorial Scholarship has been established at
Eastern Michigan College.
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Daniel L. Quirk, Jr. Dramatic Arts Building Dedicated
The January 14 dedication of the new $800,000 Daniel L.
Quirk, Jr. Dramatic Arts Building heralds an expanded program
in the field of speech and drama at Eastern Michigan College.
Previously such classes met at Pierce Hall and plays were pre
sented in the Roosevelt School auditorium. Now speech and play
production activities will be housed in the new Quirk Building
where students will have the use of a 400-seat theatre, a pro
fessionally equipped stage, a radio-tv. studio, rehearsal areas, an
outdoor amphitheatre, stagecraft shops, and classrooms.

Rehearsal in the 400-seat theatre

The dedication events at the Quirk Building included accept
ance ceremonies presided over by James E. Green, Vice President
and Director of Planning and Development at Eastern and in
cluded remarks by President Elliott and representatives of the
State Board of Education, the architects, and college officials.
A student production of Arthur Miller's "The Crucible", directed
by Professor William Work, Director of Theatre at EMC, was
the dedication play. A general reception followed.
An oil portrait of Mr. Quirk, commissioned for the building and
executed by Alice K. Reischer of Ann Arbor, hangs in the theatre
lobby.
John W. Gassner, Professor of Playwriting and Dramatic
Literature at Yale University, delivered the dedication address
the following day.
The program in dramatic arts at Eastern Michigan College
offers a wide variety of theatre-oriented courses. Major and
minor sequences in dramatic arts are offered, and an active extra
curricular theatre program is maintained. While the extra
curricular program serves to provide laboratory experiences for
those enrolled in dramatic arts courses, participation is open to
all EMC students.
I,, the lounge prior to the dedication address are(/. to r.):
William Work, Professor of Speech and Director of Theatre;
John W. Sa/lier, Head, Department of English and Speech;
John W. Gassner, Yale University; and James E. Green,
Vice President and Director of Planning and Development at EMC.
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Areas of study within the dramatic arts curriculum include
acting, directing, stagecraft, scene design, theatre history, play
writing, children's theatre, and dramatic literature. Students may
apply the dramatic arts major or minor toward the requirements
for either the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree.
The program is administered by the Department of English and
Speech.
The Daniel L. Quirk, Jr. Dramatic Arts Building is one of the
newest and one of the finest educational theatre facilities in the
country. It has been imaginatively designed to accommodate a
wide range of dramatic arts activities.
The theatre has been planned so that all spectators can see and
hear in comfort. This has been achieved through special acoustic
treatment, air conditioning and an unusual seating arrangement,
which dispenses with the traditional center aisle.
The 35 by 20 foot proscenium opening is flanked by curtained
side stages and is separated from the audience by an elevator
forestage. The stage proper is equipped with forty sets of lines
for flying scenery in the 65 foot high stagehouse. Flexibility in
stage lighting is assured through a modern 100 circuit switch
board.
The stage area is large enough to accommodate a 175 seat
theatre-in-the-round. A small studio theatre has been provided
for use in experimental, student-directed productions. The class
room wing of the building surrounds an outdoor amphitheatre
capable of seating 300.
Other theatre facilities in the Dramatic Arts Building include
a workshop, dressing rooms, costume shop, projection booth, and
storage areas. Four classrooms, and equal number of faculty
offices, and an air-conditioned radio studio, designed to accom
modate television in the future, complete the building.
Architects for the structure were Smith, Hinchman and Grylls
of Detroit. The construction of the building was financed by
bonds issued against student fees of Eastern Michigan College
under the authority of the State Board of Education and the
Legislature of the State of Michigan.
Goals for students in dramatic arts may include teaching in
the secondary schools and graduate study. Preparation in the

Control booth of the radio-television studio

dramatic arts program at EMC will provide a solid background
for advancement in many branches of the theatre. Although
training for a career in the commercial theatre is not a primary

The

President's
Message
Dr. Clarke E. Davis ('08)

Our Alumni Association, yours and mine, has had many oppor
tunities to do something for the college which gave us our start
in life. Much remains to be done.
Here is something you can do. Help swell the student popu
lation at Eastern with students who are above the norm and
whom you consider capable and willing to work to succeed.
The time has passed when colleges are interested in numbers
only. What they are searching for are students of high calibre;
those who can show the greatest promise of raising the educa
tional plateau - the future teacher, the scientist, the engineer, the
doctor, the mathematician, the social historian.
Perhaps we have been lulled into a false security by preaching
the gospel that the student is being readied only to best meet the
problems of daily life and enjoy it to the fullest extent. This is
not enough in these days of rapid scientific advancement.
Possibly, the curricular structure needs a complete overhaul.
The pace has quickened. We need better-trained students and
we need them fast. We cannot wait lest we lose the race. Let us

aim of the EMC dramatic arts program, some students have
used their undergraduate training as a stepping stone into the
profession.
An Eastern Michigan College Dramatic Arts Scholarship has
been established to assist worthy undergraduates majoring in the
dramatic arts. The award, which honors Daniel L. Quirk, Jr.
and J. Stuart Lathers, former Head of the Department of Speech,
is granted each year to a sophomore or junior who has demon
strated an exceptional aptitude in theatre and who has compiled
an excellent over-all scholastic record.
Extracurricular theatre at Eastern is centered around the EMC
Players, the student dramatics organization. Each year the
Players present a minimum of five public productions (including
a summer play).
Alpha Psi Omega, this country's largest national honorary
dramatics fraternity, is represented at Eastern by the Pi Alpha
chapter. Students who have demonstrated outstanding ability in
theatre are eligible for election to the organization.
The excellent facilities provided by the new Quirk Building
will give new impetus to an already well-rounded educational
program.

take out some of the lost motion and get our students ready for
college at 16 instead of 18. This is not experimental, it works.
Many of our alumni have channeled outstanding students to
our college classrooms. Preeminent in this work was Albert A.
("Dutch") Riddering. By following his good example, we can
do much to help raise the currently high academic levels at
Eastern even higher.
Our directors are also proud of the oil painting of our esteemed
president, Eugene B. Elliott. This was presented to the college on
Alumni Day in 1957 and now hangs in McKenny Hall.
Your Board has set up standards for the Alumni Honor Award
to be given annually to an alumnus in recognition of long and
distinguished service to his fellow citizens and loyalty to his
alma mater.
Our association spends no money for salaries or for clerical
help in its operation. Any monies contributed by you in the form
of life memberships or contributing memberships are held intact
in a fund securely invested and earning money. This is directed
by the organizational by-laws and only the earnings are expend
able, but as yet these have not been spent.
We are still campaigning for additional funds. A major campus
project is now under consideration and it is our hope to complete
a worthwhile project every few years.
You may become a contributing member by sending a check
for $100 or more. Life memberships are a bargain at $25. Please
start now always remembering that your college has done a great
deal for you.
We are growing stronger in alumni support. We now hold two
alumni luncheons annually; one at Homecoming and the other
in June. In 1959, we will hold the June Alumni Luncheon one
week before Commencement when demands on alumni time are
Jess pressing. We are organizing more group meetings and eagerly
welcome your suggestions for more.
Let me take this opportunity to send greetings from your
Alumni Board and from your College. The more you help your
Alumni Association, the more we can do for our college.
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AL UMNIGRAMS
� A letter from MRS. PERRY F. TROW
BRIDGE (GRACE HALL '93), of Fargo,
North Dakota, reads: ''I'm having quite a
thrill out of the October NEWSLETTER. The
first thing I saw took me back some sixty-five
years. I graduated in 1893 from the Latin
German course. Professor D'Ooge was my
favorite teacher, and I sat in that little class
room so many hours that it almost seemed
like home. Thank you·•
(Ediror's Nore: Professor Benja111i11 L. D'Ooge,
professor of Larin and Head of rhe Depan111e11r of Larin and Greek ar EMC fro111 1886
ro 1938 and well k11ow11 ro sel'era/ generations
of stude111s, was featured 011 the co,•er of rhe
Ocrober, 1958 issue of the NEWS LEITER.)
� A teaching career spanning 44 years on the
University of Michigan campus and thousands
of speaking engagements throughout the coun
try, was honored by former students and
colleagues of P ro f e s s o r W I L L I A M A .
PATON ( ' 1 2 ) at a dinner held in conjunc
tion with the annual meeting of the American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants, in
Detroit in October.
Among the former students are Frederic
G. Donner, new board chairman of General
Motors; Ex-Cell-O Corporation president H.
Glenn Bixby; and partners in virtually all
major national accounting firms.
Professor Paton has won every major ac
colade of the accounting profession. At the
age of 33, he served as president of the
American Accounting Association, national
organization of teachers of accounting. Since
1938 he has been a member of the Committee
on Accounting Procedure of the American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
Frequently called upon to testify in public
utility rate cases and before Congressional
committees, Dr. Paton has a reputation for
outspokenness.
At present Dr. Paton is on pre-retirement
furlough from his teaching duties and will go
on emeritus status next June
� The 1957 recipient of the Gulick Award,
the highest honor of the American Association
for Health, Physical Education, and Recrea
tion, was CLAIR V. LANGTON ( ' 1 6 ) , Dean
of the College of Health and Physical Educa
tion, Oregon State College, Corvallis. Dr.
Langton has taught at Oregon State College
since 1928. He was the college's first Director
of Health and Physical Education. He has
received the Honor ( 1940) and Anderson
( 1954) Awards of the AAHPER, has been
made an honorary life member of the Oregon
AHPER, and Honor Award Fellow, North
west District of AAHPER. He is a Fellow in
the American Academy of Physical Education
and American College of Sports Medicine,
and is listed in "Who's Who in America," and
"Who Knows - And What." He is active in
12 professional organizations. Not only has
Dr. Langton given outstanding service to the
cause of health, physical education and recre
ation, but he has also made a considerable
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contribution to the literature. His books are
recognized as authoritative in the field. He is
author of Orientatio11 in School Health, and
co-author of Health Principles and Practice
and numerous professional articles.
� JAMES BARCLAY ('26), supervisor of
physical education in the Midland public
schools, has perfected a basketball goal which
is adjustable for use of elementary children
and can be attached directly to the standard
goals in the gymnasium. He has presented
EMC with a sample of his invention.
� ARTHUR G. HUGHES ('36) , Chairman of
the Department of English at Culver Military
Academy, has been appointed to the Eppley
endowed chair in English. Eppley endowed
chairs are financed from an endowed gift of
one million dollars made by a Culver alumnus
of 1901, Eugene C. Eppley, through the
Eugene C. Eppley F o u n d a t i o n , I n c . , of
Omaha, Nebraska Eppley chair holders have
the dual responsibility of teaching and con
ducting research in their specialties to raise
the quality of teaching throughout their re
spective departments Mr. Hughes joined the
Culver faculty in 1945 as an instructor in
English. From 1950 to 1953 he was director
of public relations for the Academy. He has
been Chairman of the Department of English
since 1954, and directs a staff of 17 teachers.
Mrs. Hughes is the former BARBARA E.
WHAN ('37) They are the parents of four
children.
� We have heard recently from two of EM C's
alumni families living in Pleasant"Hill, Cali
fornia. NEVILLE R. ("SPIKE") HUGHES
('4 1 ) and Mrs. Hughes, the former HELEN
VOORHEES ('41 ). have two children, Terry,
15 years old, and Pamela, IO years of age.
HOWARD WIGELL ('40) and Mrs. Wigell
( BLANCHE KNOX '40) are the parents of
Christine, 1 1 , and Art, 4 years old. Both
Helen and ''Spike" Hughes teach in elemen
tary schools in the Vallejo system, while
Howard Wigell is head of the music depart
ment at the John Swett High School at
Crockett, California.
� EDWARD L. POLY ( '4 1 ) , athletic director
::nd football coach at Eric, Pennsylvania, has
coached his football team to a championship
for the second time.
� FREDERICK A. BARNEY ('48) is the
director of intramural athletics at the New
Trier High School al Winnetka, Illinois. Fred,
who was one of the intramural managers while
in school, has established an intramural pub
lication bulletin similar to the one used in the
E M C intramural department.
� Mr. and Mrs. Besondy Hagen ( MAR
GARET JUNE HOFFMAN ' 5 1 ) announce
the birth of a daughter on July 25, 1958.
� JAMES P. CUTHBERTSON ('5 1 ) has
been named College Life's Most Valuable
Agent for the second consecutive year. He
also has achieved the distinction of being
College Life's Leader for the third consecu
tive year, and for the second successive year
has qualified for the Million Dollar Round
Table.
� Mr. and Mrs. George Weigle (PEGGY
IRWIN '51 ) announce the birth of Christine
Sue on June 25, 1958.

� A first novel by WI LL I A M HUNTS
BERRY ('4 1 ) was published in October by
Rinehart and Company. The book, a suspense
n o v e l, i s t i tl e d·Harbor of the Lillie Boats.
The locale is Honolulu where Mr. Huntsberry
now teaches in the Department of English
of the University of Hawaii. An expert yachts
man, Mr. Huntsberry lives in Honolulu with
his wife and small daughter.
� JAMES A. PHI LLIPS ( ' 5 3 ) and Mrs.
Phillips (MARGARET DEAN '57) have be
gun their second year as employees of the
Department of the Navy, Overseas Dependent
Schools. Mr. Phillips is an elementary school
principal and Mrs. Phillips is an elementary
teacher. This year they are in the Philippines
and would be happy to hear from any of the
"old timers" who still remember them.
� MRS. LAWRENCE R. MACK ( HELEN
JANE FINKBEINER '54) is teaching first
grade in Iowa City, Iowa.
• DON KOZA ('54) has completed his sales
training course at Braniff Airways in Dallas,
Texas, and reported to the district sales mana
ger for his new work as Detroit sales repre
sentative. Don majored in economics at EMC,
and earned his sergeant's stripes with the
Army in Korea. He later returned to gradu
ate school al Michigan State to study trans
portation. He has been assistant terminal
manager for Darling Freight Company of
Detroit, and later worked for the Edsel Divi
sion of the Ford Motor Company in the sales
distribution department.
� ROYCE BLOOMER ('56), coach at Rich
mond High School, has been selected M acomb
Country's "Football Coach of the Year."
Bloomer's team chalked up the first unbeaten,
untied season at Richmond since 1940, and
swept to the St. Clair Area League champion
ship with eight straight victories. Bloomer,
selected in a poll of coaches, writers, and
officials, piled up a huge majority of votes in
the annual balloting for the county's top grid
mentor. A veteran of four years in the Air
Force, Bloomer has been at Richmond since
1956.
� Second Lieutenant ALLAN D. JACOBS
('57) has been assigned to the Specialist Train
ing Regiment at the US Army Training Cen
ter, Infantry, Fort Dix. Mrs. Jacobs is the
former JANICE PLESS ('58 ) , and Allan is
the son of Dr. LELAND B. JACOBS ('32).
Professor of Education, Teachers College,
Columbia University.
� STUART EDMONDS, who received his
master's degree from EMC in 1957, was named
director of special education in the Bay City
public schools last August. Mr. Edmonds re
ceived his bachelor's degree at the University
of Michigan in 1950, taught three years in
Sanilac County and five years in the Midland
public schools. For the last several years he
was associated with the Michigan Association
for Better Hearing.
� During the Christmas holiday, WILLIAM
D. ROSE ('57) and KENNETH G. SANTER
('58) visited the campus. Bill is teaching at
the Highland Elementary school and lives in
M iiford. He was president of the 1956-57
Student Council. Ken is now stationed at Fort
Sam Houston, Texas, having received his basic
training al Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri. He
( Conrinued on page 8)

The Placement Office has ,,,o,·ided us ll'ith the following list of recent placements.
The asterisk (*) denotes alumni cha11gi11g positions.
We feel you will be interesred i11 learning ll'here your fellow alumni are reaching.
Pontiac

Quincy Joyce
Susan McKnight
Robert McMacken
Richard Marsh•
Thomas Metzdorf
Dianna Pierson
Joyce Steiner
Nila Tompkins
Douglas Treais
Iris Wilson•
Port Huron

Marilyn Clark
Arlyce Darlington
Marilyn Marczan

Redford Union

Jane Anderson
Hilton Decker
Barbara Johnson
Edward Sisson*
Jeanne Smith
Lucia Spiccuzza
Ruth Turner
Mary Ware
Riverview

Melvin Dickson•
Marilyn Fountain
Richard Sweet

Rochester

Mary Drake

Rogers City

Robert Stenger

Romeo

Donald Geiger

Romulus

Allen Freund*
Ann Murphy
Victor Schoenherr
Judith Wilson

Kenneth Bennett
Karen Campbell
Rose Mary Chowen•
John
Dascenzo
South Lyon
Helen Drew•
Richard Bucksar
Allen Freund
Joseph Burns
Linwood Fritz
John Heard
Greta Fulton
South Redford
Donna Grath*
Frank DeGrazia
Lorene Hall
Russell Fanceu•
Lawrence Johnson
Genevieve Sanson
Virginia Onago
Mary Jo Rogg*
Stanwood
Thomas
Roncoli*
Barbara Matt Berthiaume
David Schultz
Stockbridge
Burton Shurlow
Julia Ford
Agelo Theros
Margaret Waterstripe
Sumpter
Eleanor Dudley
Wayne County
Ruth Goodwin
Barbara Tresh
Esther Woodruff
Swartz Creek
Kenneth Wilson
Whitford Agriculture

Taylor Center

Robert Bowlin
Elaine Eby
Joan Kavie Grzegarczyk
Tom Hovermale
James Kotyk
Roberta Spoehr

Tecumseh

Harrison Gonser*
Peggy Pockington
Traverse City

Henrietta Lauwerens*
Donna Robinson

Donald Faw!
Thomas Maloney
Joan Tower*
Stella Weber

Trenton

JoAnn Parks Cichecki
Violet Gates*
June Umbach*

Troy Township

Roseville

Royal Oak

Patricia Boelter
Elizabeth Dykstra
Elizabeth Preville
Loraine Rehberg
Saginaw

Manley Eyles*
Gail Hough

St. Clair Shores-Lakeshore
Schools

Fred Goldberg
Nyla Hicks

St. Clair Shores-Lakeview
Schools

James Rossman*
Frederick Stilwell

St. Clair Shores-South
Lake Schools

Ann Barron•
Barbara Schneider
Patricia Swidan
Janice Van Gilder
Eileen Gerweck*
Ray Lingle

Union City

Esther Kerstetter*

Utica

Jeanne Eschenburg
Harriet Pollex
Van Dyke

Anne Sokarda

Van Dyke-Fitzgerald
Schools

Elaine Innes
Jerome Roeske
Carol Stilwell*
Walled Lake

Kenneth Butler
Nancy Hohmeyer
Lucy Parker
Gerald Shelata
Hazel Underhill*

Marilyn Bade
Jaonne Clark
Mary Hathaway
Noreen Tracey
Edward White

Warren

Orvid Harju*

Waterford

St. Joseph
Sa.line

Clyde Niedfeldt
Sandusky

William Foster*
Sault Ste. Marie

Jeanette Dwyer
Southfield

George Alexander
Russell Frid*

Wayne

Marcia Bottomley
Theodore Cichecki
Barbara Pierce
Washtenaw

Helen Batzer
Edna Carlson*
Janet Cleary
Vern Cork
Fred Forsythe
Donald Gurk*
Donald Hood
James Prokos
Barbara Wood
Wayland

Barry Ellis•

Norwalk, California

Hope Millar
Beverly Mills
Diane Nisbet
Edward Sobkow

Riverside, California

Sandra Ward

Sau Bernardino, California

Marjorie Vaniadis

Rockville, Maryland

Carol Dible

Norton, Massachusetts

Thelma Rando

Minnesota, University of

Nancy Moore

Richmond, Minnesota

Alice Hansen

San Leandro, California

Cranford, New Jersey

San Mateo, California

Caledonia, New York

Westminster, California

Brookfield, New York

Whittier, California

Cleveland, Ohio

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Columbus, Ohio

Jupiter, Florida

Lorain, Ohio

Jane Knapp*

Marion Kilpatrick*

Olive Krupka*

Richard Koenig*

Ann Baril*

Malta Ledford

Melrose, Florida

Zella Morrow

Tampa, Florida-University
of Tampa

T. W. Schaeberle*

Suzanne Stanley

Jane Mader

Charles Wood

John Hayes

Marlene White

Richard Wyer

Port Clinton, Ohio

Richard Armbrust
Barhartou, Ohio

Nila Tompkins Rupert*

Chicago Heights, Illinois

Austin, Texas

Wilma Fisher

Worth, Illinois

Fairfax County, Virginia

Fred Wiegman•

Chicago, llliuois-U of Chicago
Lab School

Lyden, Washington

School

White Cloud
Willow Run

Betsy Furay

Marilyn Witteveen

Phyllis Collier*

Carol Harrison

Joan Visscher•

Gary, Indiana

Madison, WisconsinU of W Lab School

Ames, Iowa-Iowa State College

Hawaii

Iowa City, Iowa

Saudi Arabia-USAF

Robert Armstrong
Donald Greene
Robert Leszczynski
Marlene Marlow
Elizabeth Odell
Marilyn Peters
David Wenzel*
Charles Williamson

Baltimore, Maryland

Berlin, Germany

James Egler
Judith McKitrick.

Mrs. Frank A. Ames ( Laura Hallock '26 ) , Dexter,
Michigan
Miss Rose Colby ('94), Chelsea, M ichigan
I. Milton Cook ('06), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Mrs. Raymond Drummond ( Dorothy Worner ' 1 9 ) ,
Grand Rapids, M ichigan
Frain C. Hartwell, Detroit, M ichigan
Carl 0. Hood (' 18), Professor of Education, Eastern
Michigan College, Ypsilanti, M ichigan
Miss Nellie M. Johnson ('08) , Muskegon Heights,
M ichigan
Mrs. Ellen Kerman Cade ('08), Sturgis, Michigan
Norton Knight, Associate Professor of Psychology,
Eastern Michigan College, Ypsilanti, Michigan
Miss Mary A. Lockwood ( ' 1 8 ) , Cadillac, Michigan
M rs. Alvin E. McKibbon (Joyce Roeser '56), St. Clair
Shores, Michigan
Cecil Vernon Millard ('22), East Lansing, M ichigan
M rs. Leona Mann Mole ('24), Ann Arbor, Michigan
Charles E. Mosher ('09), Lansing, Michigan
LeRoy Perry ('00), Grand Blanc, Michigan
Dr. Earle A. Pittenger ( ' 1 2 ) , Aberdeen, South Dakota
A. A. Riddering ('10), Redford, M ichigan
Mrs. Edward Terrell (Ruth Helen Johnson '53),
Dundee, Michigan
Miss S. Edith Todd ('98), Jeddo, Michigan

Dessalee Albright
Rosemary Alexander*
Lamora Lemon Beers*
Dorothy McLain•
Lillian Marley•
Corrine Ruschmeyer

Merry Johnson*

Wyandotte

Wyandotte-Heintzen
Schools
Ypsilanti

Donald Hancock
Suzanne Johnson
Nancy Kitson
Marjorie May
Robert Moffett*
Catherine Phil5in
Catherine Surridge

Ypsilanti-Lincoln
Consolidated School

James Buchanan*
Robert Jackson•
Thomas McCormick
Ray Neiner*
Sally Petros
Peggy Rice*
Ardis Vaughn*
Chandler, Arizona

Sandra Craig*

Gila Bend, Arizona

James Haywood

Anaheim, California

Errolyn Blank

Long Beach, California

John Charles Baker
Carol Eseman•

Mt. Eden, California

Sharon Baker
John Finch*
Priscilla Jesiek
Barbara Kaiser
Jane Taketa

Chester Bell

Penelope Boussoulas•

Helen Mack*

Margaret Davis

Larry Everard*

William Emigh

Evangeline Breyfogle*

William Kukovich*
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Elliotts Meet With West Coast Alumni

A t the request of many California alumni, President and Mrs.
Eugene B. Elliott made a trip through California, Oregon, and
Washington during the month of January. On January 1 8, they
met with the Los Angeles area alumni at the home of Mel Caines
( '3 1 ), at 18 South Old Ranch Road, Arcadia. The committee in
charge of arrangements was composed of William K. Dunn ('29),
Mrs. Leslie Bruckner (Joan Olds '4 1 ) , and Mel Caines ( '3 1 ) . The
alumni in the Sacramento area met with President and Mrs. Elliott
at Sacramento State College on Sunday, January 25. George ('49)
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14
17
22
24
25
28
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8
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11
15
16
19
22
23
26
29
30

Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . away
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . away
Detroit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . home
Southern Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . away
Southern Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . away
Bowling Green . . . . . . . . . . . . . . away
Eastern Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . away
Eastern Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . away
Bowling Green . . . . . . . . . . . . . .home
Northern Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . home
Northern Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . home
Detroit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .away
Illinois Normal . . . . . . . . . . . . . away
Illinois Normal . . . . . . . . . . . . . away
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .home
Western Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . home
Western Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . home
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .home
Central Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . home
Central Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . .home

and Cheryl Steiner ('45) Crothers were in charge of local arrange
ments. On Tuesday, January 27, the Corvallis, Oregon alumni
met for luncheon at Oregon State College where the Elliotts were
guests of honor. Dr. Clair V. Langton ( ' 1 6 ) was chairman of the
committee in charge. Harold ('49) and Michiko Yamada ('49)
Todd arranged the reception honoring President and Mrs. Elliott
in Seattle. The reception was held from 7 : 00 to 9:00 p.m. on
January 28 in the Student Union building on the campus of the
University of Washington.

has 21 months remaining and will enroll in
Dental School in early February. Ken was
president of the Student Council in 1957-58
and competed in track and cross country for
four years.
� WILLIAM G. EMIGH ('58) is teaching
physical education at the W a i a n a e High
School in Hawaii. A recent letter to Dean
Brown expresses his enthusiasm for both his
teaching and life in beautiful Hawaii.
� MARILOU TAYLOR ('58) has entered
Stanford University to study English litera-

3:00 p.m.
2 games
2 games
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
1 :00 p.m., 2 games
2 games
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
l :OOp.m., 2 games
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m., 2 games

January 31
February 7
February 14
February 20
February 28
March
7
March 14
March 20
March 21
April
April
May
May
May
May
May
June
June

18
24-25
2

7

9
13
22-23
13-14
19-20

ture as a Woodrow Wilson Fellow. Miss
Taylor is one of the thousand prospective
college teachers in the United States and
Canada who are entering graduate school this
year on Woodrow Wilson National Fellow
ships. Recognizing the critical need for college
teachers, the Ford Foundation recently gave
the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Foundation
$25,000,000 t o a i d outstanding first -year
graduate students. Each fellowship carries a
living allowance of $1,400 for single students,
with increments for dependents, and pays the
full cost of tuition and fees.

INDOOR
Michigan A.A.U . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . away
Michigan State Relays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . away
Central Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . home
Indiana University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . away
University of Detroit and Bowling Green . . . . . . . . home
Wayne and Toronto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . home

Open
Cleveland Relays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . away
Denison Relays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . away
OUTDOOR
Ohio Relays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . away
Drake Relays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . away
Miami University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . away
Central Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . away
Elmhurst Relays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . away
Open
1.1.A.C. Conference . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . home
N.C.A.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . away
National A.A.U. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . away

